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Former Top Democrat Official Arrested in England for
Child Sex, Adds to List of Sex Criminals Linked to Obama,
Clinton

CSPAN
Rami Shy

Another top Democrat with links to the
White House has been charged with sex
crimes against children.

This time, the suspect is one Rahamim
“Rami” Shy, the Daily Mail has revealed, an
anti-terror bigwig under President Barack
Hussein Obama. His high-level role in the
White House and other agencies — and the
strong possibility that he committed such
crimes in the past but wasn’t caught —
suggests he was a major security risk and
possible target of blackmail.

Shy was arrested in England.

Shy, who also worked for former secretary
of state Hillary Clinton, isn’t the first top-
level Democrat to be arrested and pose such
a risk. 

Former senior policy advisor to Obama White House charged with child sex offences in
British court https://t.co/hAgJV1SVmd pic.twitter.com/ihas2Kzeds

— Daily Mail Online (@MailOnline) April 21, 2024

The Details

Citing court documents, the Mail reported that Shy “is accused of arranging the commission of a child
sex offence” and “possession of two category C indecent images of children and possessing a prohibited
image of a child.”

Cops in Bedfordshire, England, arrested the 46-year-old executive with the Citi banking conglomerate
in late February, the Mail continued. On Friday, he appeared via video in Luton Crown Court “”wearing
a grey prison-issue tracksuit.”

He apparently didn’t plead to the charges and will stay in jail at least until his next hearing in June. He
faces trial in August.

The Mail also explained what Shy was a security risk:

Most recently employed as an executive at banking group Citi, Shy worked in a senior role
at the US Treasury department from 2008 to 2014, advising officials on countering the
financing of terrorism and assisting foreign governments to impose sanctions on hostile
regimes. As well as working as a senior adviser to the late US diplomat Richard Holbrooke,
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who served under the last three Democrat presidents, Shy provided strategic policy analysis
to chiefs of staff at the US Department of Defence.

He was deployed to Afghanistan to provide expertise to the Nato-led International Security
Assistance Force (ISAF), which was set up to maintain stability following the America-led
invasion of the country.

According to his LinkedIn page, Shy provided ISAF with counter-terrorist finance expertise
and went on to present the US’s strategy on Afghanistan to a congressional hearing in 2010.

If Shy committed similar crimes while he worked for Obama or Clinton, he would have been a prime
target for blackmail by a hostile foreign intelligence agency.

A Citi spokesman told the Mail he was no longer employed there.

Other Obama-Clinton Links

Shy, again, isn’t the first Obama and/or Hillary Clinton associate charged with a sex crime.

Last year, as The New American reported, Patrick Wojahn, a close associate of Transportation
Secretary Pete Buttigieg, was sentenced to 30 years in prison on 140 counts of possessing child porn.
He donated to the Obama and Clinton campaigns, Fox News reported.

As did homosexual Democrat bigshot Ed Buck, who landed a 30-year prison stretch for killing two black
prostitutes in sex- and drug-fueled escapades in his apartment.

Buck killed two men, one in 2017 and one in 2019, with lethal doses of methamphetamine.

“Buck solicited his victims in various ways, including using social media platforms, dating and escort
websites, or via referrals from his prior victims, to whom he offered finder’s fees,” prosecutors said:

Once the men were at his apartment, Buck prepared syringes containing methamphetamine,
sometimes personally injecting the victims with or without their consent. Buck also injected
victims with more narcotics than they agreed to take, and sometimes he injected victims
while they were unconscious. At trial, victims described how Buck put sedatives in their
drinks or in the injections, causing them to lose consciousness or control over their bodies.
While they were unconscious, Buck sexually assaulted his victims.

Ed Buck sentenced to 30 years in federal prison for providing methamphetamine to two
victims who suffered fatal overdoses https://t.co/wytFq0JbAG

— US Attorney L.A. (@USAO_LosAngeles) April 14, 2022

When Buck was arrested, Fox News reported that pumped “more than $500,000 to a range of
Democratic groups and politicians, including tens of thousands of dollars to California candidates such
as Gov. Gavin Newsom.”

Another Clinton-connected sex criminal is former U.S. Representative and New York City Councilman
Anthony Weiner.

In 2017, he received a 21-month sentence for cyber-sex with a 15-year-old girl. In 2011, he resigned
from Congress after a sexting scandal went public. In 2013, he was caught sexting under the name
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“Carlos Danger.”

Weiner’s activities generated numerous amusing front pages in the New York Post.

The Clinton link is through Weiner’s ex-wife, Huma Abedin. She was deputy chief of staff to Hillary
Clinton at the State Department from 2009 through 2013, about the same time that her husband was
sexting other women.
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